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Randell. Overcome with shame, her father committed suicide—protesting
his innocence to the end. Randell ruined Lori’s life and she is determined to
make him pay! When she meets Jacob’s son, Luke, she finally sees a way to
take the ultimate revenge. But when sinfully sexy Luke ignites a fire in her
she’s never experienced before, she discovers there are sweeter things than
revenge… Originally published in 1983
THE ULTIMATE REVENGE-Victoria Parker 2019-12-01 abc
Bedded and Wedded for Revenge-Melanie Milburne 2014-10-21 Gemma has
just lost her father, a famous hotel owner. According to his will, her entire
inheritance will go to her stepmother unless Gemma is married by her next
birthday. Gemma tries to save her inheritance by paying an ex-lover to
marry her as a formality, but right before her birthday, he pulls out, and
Gemma is left with nowhere to turn for help. Enter Andreas, a bellboy who
worked for her father ten years ago?and is now a hotel tycoon himself! He
offers salvation for Gemma, the woman who once looked down on him...but
his help comes with an outrageous condition.
A PASSIONATE REVENGE-Sara Wood 2018-06-23 Anna needs a lucrative
job to support her sick grandfather, so she applies for a lead cook position
at the mansion where she grew up. To her surprise, the employer who
appears is none other than Vido, the man who betrayed her ten years ago!
Anna was told he took consolation money from her grandfather to stay away
from her and that he took off soon after. Now Vido has purchased the
mansion after Anna’s grandfather fell into bankruptcy. Shocked, Anna
decides not to do the job interview, but Vido detains her by promising he
will employ her. Desperate to find work, Anna reluctantly accepts the job. Is
Vido really trying to help Anna out of a desperate situation? Or does he have

A PAST REVENGE-Carole Mortimer 2015-09-25
A Past Revenge-Carole Mortimer 2017-04-03 Re-read this classic romance
by USA Today bestselling author Carole Mortimer Artist Danielle Smith is
shocked to learn that wealthy, arrogant oil tycoon Nicholas Andracas
hasplans for her: he wants a portrait painted…and to seduce her with his
lethal charm!Nicholas obviously doesn't recognize her as the innocent
young woman who gave him hervirginity seven years ago. And Danielle soon
sees her chance to pay him back for the painhe'd caused… But how can she
keep Nicholas at arm's length, when all she wants is tosuccumb to his
powerful seduction? Originally published in 1984
The Carole Mortimer Collection-Carol Mortimer 1991
Passion from the Past-Carole Mortimer 2017-10-01 Read this classic
romance by USA Today bestselling author Carole Mortimer, now available
for the first time in e-book! He wanted her…for revenge! Becoming
handsome Gideon Maitland's secretary is overwhelming for office assistant,
Laura. She didn't think Gideon had ever even noticed her, but soon learns
she is very wrong. Gideon has more than seen her; he wants her…in his
bed! As she gets to know this complex widower—whose motives defy
analysis—Laura finds her inexperienced feelings growing for her powerful
boss. But will she feel the same when she discovers that Gideon has only
gained her affections for revenge? Originally published in 1982
Subtle Revenge-Carole Mortimer 2018-04-01 Read this classic romance by
USA Today bestselling author Carole Mortimer, now available for the first
time in e-book! She will make him pay… Twelve years ago, in a notorious
embezzlement trial, Lori’s father was destroyed by ruthless lawyer Jacob
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other plans for her?
Pregnancy of Revenge-Jacqueline Baird 2010-03-01 A money-grabbing
beauty, that's all she was--and Jake D'Amato was determined to make
Charlotte Summerville pay. His plan was simple: he'd take revenge in his
bed! Actually, Charlie's intentions were purely innocent--just like her. But
suddenly she found herself married to a man who wanted her but seemed to
hate her...and now she was pregnant with his child!
SPANISH MAGNATE, RED-HOT REVENGE-Lynn Raye Harris 2015-01-12
“You know nothing about me, except that I’m an excellent lover.” Alejandro
hits Rebecca in her most sensitive spot, because five years ago they had a
passionate affair, but now, for reasons unknown to her, he’s managed to
secretly buy up all of her company. Rebecca searches desperately for a way
to understand his motives and distract him enough to get back her hotel
business. The desire between them spills over into the cold world of the
hotel industry and heats them up again. Rebecca carefully calculates her
moves, but Alejandro has long since been able to break through!
Luc'S Revenge-Catherine George 2020-06-06 One day, Portia, a real estate
agent, receives a call. It’s a request to see Turret House. As soon as she
hears that, she feels light-headed. It’s the one place she never wants to visit
ever again. When she arrives there, a sexy man with a smile on his face is
waiting for her…
THE SICILIAN'S RUTHLESS MARRIAGE REVENGE-Carole Mortimer
2010-01-01 Robin lost her older brother Simon in a car accident, and a
woman driving in the opposite lane was also killed. That woman’s brother,
Cesare, assumes that Simon was completely at fault for the accident and
plans a clever, ruthless revenge: he uses his overwhelming economic power
to force Robin into marrying him! Robin tries to fight the forced matrimony,
but when that epitome of manliness Cesare pulls her into a rough kiss, all
her strength leaves her body…
Marriage of Revenge (Mills & Boon Desire) (The Trueno Brides, Book 2)Sheri WhiteFeather 2011-11-01 THE PROPOSAL PRICE He'd married
another woman and destroyed her heart. Talia Gibson never believed she'd
forgive Aaron Trueno his devastating deception. Then the newly eligible
millionaire asked her to finally be his wife. The reasons not to marry still
seemed insurmountable. Talia would never truly belong in Aaron's world.
COLE CAMERON'S REVENGE-Sandra Marton 2019-09-01 Faith and Cole,
the second son of an entrepreneur, spend a passionate night together. But
the next day, Cole disappears from her life. Faith realizes that she is
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pregnant with his child and decides to marry Cole’s brother, Ted. Nine
years later, Ted dies in an accident and Cole appears before Faith once
more...
The Kouros Marriage Revenge-Abby Green 2008-09-01 When Greek
shipping magnate Alexandros Kouros wed Kallie Demarchis, media photos
showed them madly in love. But behind the happy scenes lay a different
story…. Love had nothing to do with it; Kallie had married Alex to save her
family's business. He'd have great pleasure taking revenge—for the mistake
that had destroyed their youth— when he took her as his arranged bride!
Bought for the Billionaire's Revenge-Clare Connelly 2017-08-01 Sold to the
ruthless tycoon! Innocent socialite Marnie Kenington was devastated when
her parents forced her to spurn Nikos Kyriazis. She’s never forgotten him,
nor his raw sensuality. So years later, when Nikos insists on a meeting,
Marnie’s heart leaps…until Nikos strikes a cold, hard deal. Her family is on
the verge of bankruptcy and he will rescue them—if she becomes his wife!
Marnie’s rejection drove self-made billionaire Nikos to unimaginable
success. Now, he’ll take his revenge. Marnie’s poise is legendary, but he
knows in the bedroom he can take her apart, piece by sensual piece…
RAUL'S REVENGE-Jacqueline Baird 2019-09-01 He’s manly, sexy, and an
international businessman to boot! Raul is the name of this perfect lover,
and for Penny, she’s starting to wonder just what their relationship is.
“We’re thirteen years apart in age, am I nothing more than his temporary
plaything?” Penny decides that she wants to be on equal footing with Raul,
so she proposes to him! However, things backfire on Penny when Raul
misunderstands what she really wants and rejects her confession. She
leaves the house in a shocking manner, but anew life begins to blossom
from within Penny...!?
A Reputation For Revenge (Mills & Boon Modern) (Princes Untamed, Book
2)-Jennie Lucas 2013-03-01 Playing a very dangerous game... Josie Dalton’s
heart pounds in her chest as she approaches the imposing penthouse of
formidable Russian Prince Kasimir Xendzov. She might have agreed to
marry him to save her sister, but the icy glitter in Kasimir’s unflinching eyes
warns that he’s not a man to be played with.
Vows of Revenge (Mills & Boon Modern)-Dani Collins 2015-09-01 Revenge
never tasted so sweet... Calm and controlled Melodie Parnell has always
wanted to experience insatiable passion. She thinks she's found it in the bed
of sinfully attractive Roman Killian. But in the sultry aftermath of their
lovemaking, Melodie is catapulted back to reality when Roman reveals his
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true plans...to ruin her!
Alejandro's Revenge-Anne Mather 2010-10-01 Two years ago in Miami,
Abigail Leighton spent one unforgettable night with irresistible, enigmatic
Alejandro Varga. But malicious lies broke them apart, and Abby left
determined to forget about Alejandro forever. Now Abby is back and forced
to face her Latin lover once more. To her surprise, passion between them
flares as strongly as ever. But Alejandro hasn't forgotten the past, and he's
intent on revenge by seduction…
BOUGHT FOR THE GREEK'S REVENGE-Lynne Graham 2019-07-01 Ella
was in a predicament. On top of her father’s furniture store being on the
brink of bankruptcy, their house was about to be confiscated. Their creditor
was a Greek businessman, Nikoros, the same man who stole a kiss from Ella
one year earlier, right after she lost her fiancé. Now Nikoros is willing to
clear her family’s debt…if she agrees to live in his mansion as his mistress
for the next three months! For her family’s sake, she has no choice but to
accept, but little could she know how much her time with Nikoros would
change her!
For Revenge or Redemption? (Mills & Boon Modern)-Elizabeth Power
2010-09-01 Retribution...
Baby of His Revenge-Jennie Lucas 2016-10-01 "I can make you explode with
pleasure…" Kassius Black rose from the ashes of his catastrophic childhood
driven by revenge against the father who abandoned him. With near
complete ownership of his father's assets, Kassius's last vengeful step is to
present him with an heir he'll never get to know! "And if I'm wrong, I will
pay you ten million dollars." Pure in body and mind, Laney Henry is the
perfect candidate to wear Kassius's ring and carry his child. So Kassius
delivers his ultimatum confident he has nothing to lose…or does he?
A Ring to Take His Revenge-Pippa Roscoe 2018-09-01 He’ll do anything to
settle the score… …even fake an engagement! To secure his revenge
against his cruel father, billionaire Antonio Arcuri needs a fake
fiancée—fast! He demands his shy PA, Emma Guilham, wear his diamond. In
return, he’ll help fulfill her dreams—starting with a jet-set trip to Buenos
Aires! It’s a simple charade, until the burning tension between them erupts
into irresistible desire. Now Antonio must decide between vengeance and
Emma… A powerfully intense revenge romance
Freedom to Love-Carole Mortimer 2017-05-01 Read this classic romance by
USA Today bestselling author Carole Mortimer, now available for the first
time in e-book! Taming the playboy When Katy Harris finds herself with no
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alternative but to share her holiday in the Canadian Rockies with
dynamic—and exceptionally gorgeous!—photographer, Adam Wild, she's
determined to resist this playboy's powerful charms… As much as she'd like
to be more than just Adam's ‘flavor of the month’, Katy knows it's
impossible. A resolute bachelor, Adam is cynical about love and values his
freedom above all else. But will their passionate affair be enough to show
Adam there's more to happiness than just freedom…? Originally published
in 1981
ALEXEI'S PASSIONATE REVENGE-Yu Mahara 2020-09-18 I've already lost
everything. What more do you want to take from me? Natalya attends an
interview to work at her father’s former company. She’s shocked to see who
the new CEO is: Alexei, the man who cruelly dumped her five years ago.
She’d never work for him, except he has sensitive information about her
father and is threatening to release it. Natalya has no choice but to go along
with the demands of the man she once loved.
TAKEN FOR REVENGE, BEDDED FOR PLEASURE-India Grey 2018-01-09
Bella Lawrence can’t hide her disappointment after she loses the auction for
a painting that she wanted to get for her grandmother’s birthday present.
Instead the work went to a man with a hard face and a confident smile. So
she is pleased when the same man, Olivier, shows up at her grandmother’s
birthday party. When he asks Bella to go on a date, she is enthralled by his
magical words. How could she possibly know that this is all part of Olivier’s
plan for revenge on the Lawrence family.
Wedding Vow of Revenge (Mills & Boon Modern) (Bedded by Blackmail,
Book 7)-Lucy Monroe 2014-01-27 The instant Angelo Gordon sees model
Tara Peters he's certain she will share his bed. But her beauty isn't the only
attraction–he wants vengeance! Tara is not an easy conquest. When she
pushes Angelo away he realizes he can only win her over by playing a
different game. Angelo will raise the stakes and take the ultimate revenge:
marriage!
ROMANO'S REVENGE-Sandra Marton 2020-03-01 Lucinda is chosen to be a
live-in chef as a birthday present for Joe, a handsome bachelor and highly
praised investor. According to his grandmother, the woman giving him the
gift, Joe is gay. Lucy is ecstatic to hear this. After her family went bankrupt
and her fiancé left her, she’s sick of love. But things take a sudden turn
when Joe gives her a sweet but passionate kiss. At the touch of his lips,
Lucinda is reminded of the most embarrassing night of her life, when she
was forcibly kissed by the same man!
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CASTELLANO'S MISTRESS OF REVENGE-Melanie Milburne 2018-06-13
Now widowed, Ava faces a cruel reality?her late husband left her with
crippling debt. To make matters worse, the creditor is Marc Castellano, her
former lover. Five years ago Ava had no choice but to leave Marc and marry
his business rival. Determined to take revenge, Marc has now invited Ava to
his suite to give her two options: become his mistress or pay off her debts.
Without the resources to do the latter, Ava has only one choice left…
Consequence Of His Revenge (Mills & Boon Modern) (One Night With
Consequences, Book 40)-Dani Collins 2018-03-22 In debt to the billionaire...
And bound for ever by his vengeance!
A VERY PRIVATE REVENGE-Helen Brooks 2018-12-20 Jed Cannon is a
wealthy man with cold silver eyes who goes through women like he goes
through clothes. Tamar, a woman who works at a real estate agency, goes
to meet him when she hears he’s house hunting. This is her chance for
revenge?Jed drove her beloved cousin to attempt suicide. In return, Tamar
will seduce Jed, deceive him and expose his callous personality to the world!
But Jed’s overbearing attitude forces Tamar to face the difficult past that
she’s hidden away. What direction will her game take now that she has an
unexpected handicap?
Bitter Betrayal-Penny Jordan 2017-08-01 Read this classic romance by New
York Times bestselling author Penny Jordan, now available for the first time
in e-book! The innocent's temptation Jenneth knew she wasn't the only
woman in the world to have been let down by the man she loved and
expected to marry. She knew people went on to rebuild their lives and find
lasting relationships. So why couldn't she seem to move on and forget Luke
Rathby? But Luke wasn't the sort of man who was easily forgotten. And
when he came back into her life—and she became nanny to his little
girl—Jenneth realized there was no escaping her feelings for Luke, and that
his presence was about to create havoc all over again! Originally published
in 1989
The Sweetest Revenge-Emma Darcy 2011-02-21 The moment Nick
Armstrong saw Barbie Lamb, he had to have her. She was the sexiest
woman he'd ever met! Completely forgotten was the teenage Barbie whose
youthful crush he'd rejected years ago.... For Barbie, the sweetest revenge
was to make Nick want her—then cut him dead! Only, he didn't seem to
remember her, and his desire sparked the realization of how deeply she still
wanted him. Their passion was all-consuming—but what would happen
when they finally confronted the truth about their past?
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Romance of a Lifetime-Carole Mortimer 2017-03-01 Re-read this classic
romance by USA Today bestselling author Carole Mortimer Still nursing a
broken heart, Beth isn't sure if she should see striking Marcus Craven
again—even after their delightful first chance meeting in Verona. Not that
Marcus is giving her much option: his pursuit of Beth is ruthlessly
persistent. But something is holding Beth back from confiding in Marcus.
And she has a strange feeling that he knows more about her past than he
has revealed… Can Beth trust her unexpected Romeo and give into this
desire raging between them? Originally published in 1991
A Rich Man's Revenge (Mills & Boon Modern)-Miranda Lee 2011-09-01
Dominique is everything a man could want in a wife and Sydney brewing
magnate Charles Brandon is totally captivated by her charms. So when he
discovers that Dominique might have married him for money, Charles is
devastated and then angry.
Cole Cameron's Revenge (Mills & Boon Modern) (Red-Hot Revenge, Book
6)-Sandra Marton 2011-09-01 Faith knew there would be a price for Cole
Cameron's support of her child, and she was right! The bad-boy-turnedmultimillionaire, whom she hadn't seen for nine long years, demanded that
she share his bed–as his wife!
ROCCANTI'S MARRIAGE REVENGE-Lynne Graham 2018-05-03 【A story by
USA Today bestselling author becomes a comic!】Zara was engaged to a
Greek billionaire, but when she received an offer to design a garden, she
left London to forget about her arranged marriage. The offer was from
Vitale, an Italian banker. She was nervous about receiving an offer from
such a famous man, but she was enticed by his sexiness. Zara tries to
remain rational around him and resist his charms, but when Vitale seduces
her, Zara risks losing her resolve. If only she knew that his seduction was
just a cruel trap…
Consequence of the Greek's Revenge-Trish Morey 2018-10-01 His vengeful
seduction… …will bind them together—forever! Athena Nikolides is wary of
being exploited for her newly inherited fortune. But charismatic Alexios
Kyriakos is already a billionaire, and with their overwhelmingly intense
desire, Athena feels safe with him. So she’s devastated to learn Alexios only
wants her to avenge himself against her father! But when the consequence
of their undeniable passion is revealed, now he wants her for so much
more… Feel the tension in this dramatic pregnancy romance!
Sheikh's Baby of Revenge-Tara Pammi 2018-08-01 He ruthlessly seduced
her… Now he’ll steal her for his heir! Seeking revenge for his royal family’s
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rejection, warrior sheikh Adir seduces his brother’s innocent fiancée! But
when he returns to steal Amira from the altar, he discovers their illicit
encounter left her pregnant. Secluded in the desert, longing soon consumes
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them. But Adir’s baby must be legitimate—and he’ll claim his with a vow!
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